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-Gold closed in New York yesterday at Î0J.
-Cotton oloseof^mor* active afr fcgljc bet¬

ter, ataje Balea 4000 balee.
-In Liverpool cotton closed firmer andj

moro active. 'Sales 15,000 bales; uplands Iii©

-The. wheat, oats and corn crops of North
Carolina are said to be very remising.
-Malachite mantel and walnut woodwork

ar* tho style in new "manaions."
-The monogram collection fever baa auo-

ceeded_that of the carle de. visile.
-The lamest roof in the world is at the rail¬

way station at King's Cross, London, covering

eome four teres.
-Several vessels are now being loaded at

Boatoa with New England rum, which ia to he

lùiipped to Africa.
-Locusta in southern Illinois are so thick as

to fi^ by myriade into the oar windows, end the

air ia filled with them.
-Gt*nt wül make no speeches .thia cam¬

paign. Prentice e»ys he will smoke his cigar j
and Colfax can take tue stump.

-Fashionable yoong gentlemen have dla-
carded kids, and have donned yellow lisle

-The Viceroy of Egypt has decided that his
second eon, a youth of fifteen, shall finish his
educAtteû m England. He ia destined for tho

WÊmÊÊttSf, tWrfWHliPlls
-A grand banquet waa given io Mr. Burlin¬

game stud aaeodatea of the Chinese Embassy,
at Delmanicou, by the cdtizona ofNew York last
Taeeday mghfe.
-Tl»« telegraph-corps at Weat Point con-

structed a line of three-qnarterB of a mile and
had it operation in seven nvmutea on drill tho
other .day.
-Strasser, the executioner of Poath; who did

Haynau^ murders in Hungary, hos committed
suicide through remorse, io his seventieth
year. & '"'

-The member» of the Caine::aia delegation
io tito National Democratio Convention have
arrived in New York. Á numbcr ofpoliticians
from North Carolina, Mississippi and other

¡sop^X-p^ttai leonel
made oa Monday ai tho rate of one per [

oast, per annum, and it waa-paaaed an bankers'
al two or three pez cent This is -withont pre-
cédant ic. onr financial history. ?

-The Wamaatta MLUa Corporation, New
Bedford, hw voted to inerease its capital to

12,003,000, and erect a new mill of the capacity
of 30,Warns2Ílee. The Waiusutta mushes are

well and iavenbly known. -

-A National Convention or workingmen is
celled to be held in NewYork on the second
day of July, io* take into consideration what
course shall be pursued by them in the ap-

-The New York Observer thinks ladies'
ctub-houses ara 1 'signs of decay in social
and dostest» manners and morals that no

Chrietfip can regard withodt p&mful reflec-
tíons.n

*'

-There is now almost a certainty that the
Underground Railroad in New York willshortly
be commenced. The incorporators, os. Wed-
nesday, elected a Board of Directora who wiil>
se soon aa possible, oommenoe to build thé
roed.''
-Henri Bocbefort, a journalist of Paris, hav¬

ing been challenged by the Prince of Moscow
for remark» affecting his father, declines to ac-

»pt the honor upon the gromid that he exer¬

cised hie right as a writer to criticise historic
deeds. Boohefcrt has fought several duels.
-A tiger recently escaped tn the city of Ant¬

werp, causing some considerable commotion to

the phlegmatic Flemings, and fatally injuring
ose man, beeide« killing a norse. After some

chasing he was driven into an tiley und «hot.
It was one of the finest specimens of She Ben¬

gal tiger in Europe, and made ita eecarx» during
its shipment to London.
-lb* New York Times is astonished that

nose of the Demócrata, in their search for a ]
candidate, have struck upon Caleb Cuahing.
"He hae more brains than any leader of the
party; he io an experienced politician, and he
is sound oa the goose. Long years ago he
warned his countrymen of the coming of 'the
man on horseback;'and this fact alone ought
to point him out ss the propheüo adversary of
General Grant."
-The- German emigrant ship Leasing was

wrecked on iktay 23d, ai Fair Isle, one of the
Shetland Islands, about i «venty miles from any
other land." Fortunately no lives were Jost, but
the emigrants and crew, numbering four hun-

. dred and eighty, were thrown, in an utterly
destitute condition, on the hospitality of the
islanders. From Fair Ism they were removed
siter a' few days io Lerwiok, where they now
are.
-Charlea Tucker, alias Mason, waa lately

tried at Niagara, New York, and sentenced to
bo hung is August next for poisoning his wife.
About a year ago be procured a policy in the
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company,
the poncy being for $5000 and covering the
lives of himself and wife, the survivor to have
tbs moneym case ofthe death of either party.
Mrs. Meaos was* then m good health. Soon
after the pokey was' obtained they removed to

Lockport, sad she died there in September,
after a short and violent illness. Mason's con¬

duct when he went to collect the insurance

money excited suspicion, and the body of bia
wife was disinterred end found to contain

poison. Hence bis trial and conviction.
-the Schützenfest building, at Jones'

Woods, Now York, is rapidly approaching com¬
pletion, a burge number of hands being kept
constantly at work, upon it. The buildings,
when complete, will cost about forty-two thou¬
sand dollars. The main building, which con¬

tains on thefirst door the dining ball and on
the second the burge Festhalle, ietwo hundred
mst deep by one hundred and twenty-five feet

wide, sitha height of thirty feet for the upper
HÊSL Workmen are now busily employed in

laying the gas pipes that are to supply this
building, while others are pressing forward as

rapidly as possible the mottoes and othe
rations to be need in it. The grand el
stand is over three hundred feet in lengt
allows for each of the fifty-six targets
fits inches, and the same space fo;
shooter. .The acoustic properties of tl
menso hall have been thoroughly test«
have proved perfectly satisfactory in ev

spec t. The collection of prizes given 'by 1
exceeds thirty thousand dollars in vah
constant additions are made to it. Th«
horn presented- by- the Vienna-sharps!
has arrived, and ia consigned to the Ai
Consul-Qeneral. The customhouse office
pass it as soon as possibleupon the rec
an officialcopy of the resolution of Gong
pass free of duty all similar prizesfrom a

-A Bremen letter of June 4th says :

gration'from this country to the United
may this year be likened toa broad am
stream, with tributaries flowing from tl
points of the compass, their head waters
regions of eternal snow, securing a most
and steady supply. From January 1 to 1
the number of emigrants who, by way o

men only, started for the United Stai
23,756. To these must be added, from 1
to the 81st ult., probably not less than
thousand f-e hundred, though four tho
will be nearer the mark, making, for th
months passed, over 27,0X0 emigrants,
ing the ensuing month nine steamers ai

vertised to leave Bremen for New Yorl
Baltimore. The applications for passa
these number seven thousand, and not a

age berth remains unengaged. You pei
that emigration from Germany is assum

national character, the same, if not mox

than Ireland. It is pleasant to record i

enterprise started by the Northern Tele;
Burean at Hamburg, who, at a low rate,
to announce tho safe arrival rn New Yoi
the new comers to their friends and far
left behind in any part of Europe. The
ment of only three thalers to the Ham
office entitles a passenger, within twenty
hours after his landing in your city, to ri

himself at the New'York office in Broad
whence his arrival is telegraphed across
ocean.

CHARLESTON.
!-0-

8ATUBDAY MORNING, JUNE 27, 18«

Governor Scott Convenes the Legi
tore*

The proclamation of General SCOTT,
Governor elect, convening the Legisla!
on the sixth day of July, by virtus of

thority vested in him by the Omnibus
will be found in another column. It. is
.earnest of the fact that we are aboul
enter upon an altogether new and, we tr

happier phase-of* the reconstruction {
gramme.

The Wall af the Uneaaployr "*

The working mau who is without w<

finds it difficult to understand the pot
reason why. No oh op-log io can fill
empty stomach, and he will not be c

vinoed that the firm which emploj
him only a week ago cannot profitably e

ploy him to-day. If left to his own devi
he grumbles and moans till the coming
better times. If, as is the case in Charl

ton, he has counsellors who can only kc
on the surface while the cauldron of troul
is bubbling and who take to miaohief
nitnTaTrjras a thaa Wuc-T^o- »hm» ? «f
becomes at once a persecuted mortal, a

Bemanda that somebody shall givehim wo

or take the terrible conséquences.
About one hundred of the city ham

who had been employed in different waj
have been discharged. For à little whi

they contented themselves with loungii
around the City Hall, but they have nt

learned another lesson, and require t

Mayor to find them employment or give fo

to them and their families. This innooe
demand cannot be complied with', if the oi
affairs are to be discreetly and justly ma

aged. If the' one hundred unfortunat
were re-engaged this morning they won
feel that they had a permanent and neve

ending claim upon the city treasury. Oi
concession would entail another, and soc

Charleston would be paying wages to

large body of mon, not because there wi

any need of their services, but beoaui

they declared that unless the city hire
them they would starve, all private objet
tiona to the contrary notwithstanding. Th:
course would encourage the ennuyc oountr

negro to migrate to generous Charies tor

Every colored boy who found that plan tat io

life, with half -work and doable pay, wa

unendurable, would be off to the oily; ever,
man who was too indolent to tako work froi
an individual, or who had made his nous

too warm for him, would try to squeeze
liberal per diem out .of our suffering corpo
ration. The evil would grow rapidly an<

steadily, and the city would hare to ohoosi
at last between bankruptcy and a riot.
For the support of the aged and infirm

who are regular residents within hor limits
Charleston is of course responsible, anc

this responsibility her Council have nevei

sought to evade. In the Alms House, whi cfc
now costa the city about forty thousand dol¬
lars per annum, there are from one hundred
»nd fifty to two hundred infirm men and
women-white and colored-who are wholly
supported at the municipal expense, and
besides these there are nearly two thousand
persons who are receiving outdoor relief.
This-the support of those who cannot
work-is all that the city can be expected
to do,-all that ehe can do with justice to
herself and her creditors.
To us, and to the whole South, pauper¬

ism is becoming a question of tho first mag¬
nitude. It will require careful and dolicate
treatment, for any false step will bring down
upon us a swarm of lazy negroes who pre¬
fer not to earn their bread by the sweat of
of their brow. The usual system is to re¬

quire the able-bodied lo support themselves.
If they will not do it Of their own aocord,
they must be treated as vagrant?, and made
to do work fully equal in value to the ra¬

tions and shelter which they receive The
infirm may be taken charge of by the civil
authorities of the town or district in which

they live, but the mere faot of their having
been twenty-four hours in one place should
not entitle them to obtain in that place en¬

during shelter, clothing and nourishment.
If this were allowed Charleston would soon

be honored by the presenoe of all the old

colored men, women and children in the

State, and would become the general poor¬
house of all Carolina.
At present the danger is but small, for

those who are making the most noise have

Burlered the least hurt. Many colored men
i.V. . »

are, it is true, howling because they, aro un¬

employed; bat it is well known that there
are firms in the city who have tried in vain,
to hire hands to do hard and rough work.
Fuss, agitation, noise and clamor are less

fatiguing than the axo and boo, and the

agitators would be foolish enough were they
to give up the game of intimidation whilo
there was a ghost of a chance of winning.
The number of unemployed hands-that ifl,
of hands necessarily unemployed-is not

unusually great, and there are not a score

of able-bodied men in the eily who cannot
.get work in the country if they will but try
in earnest. Far from having too much

labor, we have not enough; and it is not the
fault of the city if the heads of the negroes
have been .J turned that they cannot see

the blessings of patient industry.
Charleston, it is certain, cannot employ

any more hands than thé number of which
she has pressing and unavoidable need.
This tho Mayor and Counoil know perfectly
well, and it is presumed, therefore, that tho
threats of the discharged and workless ones

will have no effect. It would be a happy
thing if every man in the city, white and
oolored, could havo full and permanent em¬

ployment, becauso then Charleston would
be flourishing and her citizens growing
rich; but while the city is poor and trade is

nearly at a stand still, every man mast

'paddle his own canoe," and if ho cannot

find work here, must go to the country dis¬
tricts where every one who will work can

find something to do.

THE CO URI EU, of yesterday says: "Gen.
SCOTT, our Governor .elect, will, as we in

" dicaled yesterday, immediately issue his

"proclamation convening the Legislature
"on the 6th proximo, when senators to
" represent the State will be chosen forth-
" with. In the meanwhile, we presume,
Ü the members elect of the House of Repre¬
sentatives will bo e worn in." This-pre--
sumption is altogether wrong. The State
will not be entitled to representation in

Congress until the Legislature has ratified
the 14th Constitutional Amendment and
President Johnson has proclaimed the fact;
and until the State is entitled to representa¬
tion the members eleot of the House of

Representatives certainly cannot be sworn

in. The first duty of tho State Legislature
after organizing will bethe ratification of]
the Constitutional Amendment; for, until
the State is actually in possession of Con¬

gressional representation, the Reconstruc¬
tion acts remain in force and the State gov¬
ernment is provisional only.

jost ono fm*._
LOST, OA THE MOUÏ*ISG OF THE

23d instant, tn removing our Booka and Papen
from the fire:

(3) Two INDEXED SALES BOOK3
(1) One 8TOCK BOOK
(1) One ORDER BOOK-marked No. 4.

The above Booka couldbe of no value to any one
but ourselves. We will pay liberally to any one who
would return them to us.
June 37 2 GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO,

LOST, OH THE KIOKN I.VG OF THE
22d, between Bead's Lace Store, King-street,

and corner of Haael-etroet and HaidenLaño, a PAIR
OF GOLD SPECTACLES. The finder will please
leave the same at THE OFFICE OF DAILY NEWS.
June 27_1»

-ïj^SSnÊâr»^^
same at THE CHARLES lON DAILY NEWS OF¬

FICE. June 26

Cn Sent.
mo RENT, A PINE EIGHT OCTAVE
J. PIANO.

Apply to H. M MARSHALL A BRO.,
Commission Agonts,

June 34 wthsS No. 33 Broad-street.

rllE.VT, THE TWO-AND-A-HALF*
STORY HOUSE in Calhoon-street, opposite Or¬

phan Houpf, with Cistern, Oas. and all conveniences
for a genteel family. Inquire st No. 10 MONTAGUE-
STBEET._3_, Jnno 2C

rUKVT, THE RESIDENCE No. 3
BKID-STREET, commanding a view of (he

harbor. Terms moderate to sn approved tenant
Apply to CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.
June 33_6
TO RENT, RESIDENCE No. 13] BEE-

8TREP.T, opposite United States Arsenal, con¬

taining six square Rooms, Pantry, Dressing and At¬
tic Rooms. Cistern, with all necessary outbuildings,
an extensive Lot, Ac. Apply at No. 25 HAYN'E-
STRKBT. stuO June 20

rKENT, THAT FINE RESIDENCE,
No. 8 Wragg Square, containing eight rooms,

with double kitchen, a fine large cistern and weIL
One of the most delightful locations in the city. Is
for rent to an approved tenant from lat July to Nov¬
ember 1st, or longer term if desired. Apply at No.
68 East Bay. .

C. N. AVERILL.
June 20_? _

THO RENT, A HOUSE,. FURNISHED,
J. or a part of iL To an approved tenant the rent
wifl be low. The House contains six upright and
two well finished attics, pantries and dressing rooms,

giaxzM, tai a e cisterns, Ac. A part of tho House can
e made entirely private from the other part It can

be had by tho month or year. Inquire at THIS OF¬
FICE._Btu_- June 20

TO RENT, THE RESIDENCE CORNER
of Lynch and Beaufain stree's, containing four

square and two attic rooms, with all neresrary cut-
buildings, fine garden, Ac.
Apply to GEO. C. GOODRICH,
June 10 10 No. 163 Meeting-street

TO RENT. FIVE ROOMS, WITH OAS
and use of Cistern and large yard, for twenty

dollars per mouth,'in a House lately repaired, situs-
ted in a healthy and pleasant neighborhood, occu¬
pied only by a gentleman and wife. Address "M. K.
P.," P. 0" Charleston. June 4

TO RENT.PART OFTHE RESIDENCE
No. 0 Rutledge-street, with kitchen rooina also,

if desired! Jone 3

TO RENT, STORE No. »3 HsYSE-
STREET, with Fixtures. The Storo runs through

to Market-street Rent low. Apply at No. 13 HAYNE-
8TBEET. May 2-

Jot Salt.
TO PUBLISHERS AND JOURNALISTS.

A large amount of TYPE and JOB MATERIAL
for sale, in lots to suit purchasers. Terms reason¬

able, and cash. Also, a fino HAND PRESS, price $2r>U;
an Adams' Power Press, price $1500; and a Card
Press, price $100. Apply to F. G. DaFONTAINE,
Box No. 92. Charleston Postoffice. April 8

FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS, IN
any quantity, price 75 cents per hundred. Apply

at the Office ef the DAILYNEWS. February 20

BOARDING-NEW YORK.-A GEN¬
TLEMAN and wife and two or three- singlo

gontlemin. can be accommodated with good Hoard
and pleasant Rooms, st No. 321 East Fourteenth
Street between First and Second Avenues, New
York. Single gentlemen $8 per week, gonllemen
and their wives from $14 to $20 por week. House
has »ll the modern improvement'). A family going
North for tho summer would find this au agreeable
home. thslu* Juno 18

JiMolntion ofJíopüúnmlj'ip.
SIDNEY WVHOPKINS THII DAY RB-

TfRES from the firm of HOPKINS, MCPHER¬
SON A CO.

(Signed) EDWIN A. HOPKINS.
(8tgned) DAVID McPHEltSON.
(Signed) 8IDNEYW. HOPKINS.

Charleston, 8. C., May 26,1868. Imo May 27

H E U E R ' S

FASHIONABLE BARBER'S SALOON,
IS AT

No. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South aide, between King aud Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUER is a German Barber, has. been thor¬
oughly trained to his business, and is prepared to
serve his friends and the pnblic generally in the seve¬
ral branches of his art, viz:

SHAVING
BAIR-DBESSING

SHAMPOOING
HAIR DYING

.Vc., iii
January U

BUGGY WASTED--W AR IED, 1
second-hand light top BUGGY, In good condl-

Uon. Apply at No. 141 HEETTNG-STBEET, up
ataira. l*Juno 27

WANTED TO HIKE, A COMPLETE
Washer and Ironer, either waite er colored,

without any incumbrasoe, to do the washing and
housework of a small family. None need apply
withontgood recommendation from some city family.
Apply at No. 6 YANDERHORST'S WHARF.
June 2T [ ._1
WANTED: A SITUATION, BY A RK-

- 8PECTABLE WHITE WOMAN, as Washer
and Ironer. Ono- who is. .willina; to make herself
generally rueful if required.: Good relerences given.
Apply at No. 7 QUEEN-STREET. June 23

WANTED, »00,000 NEW AND OID
BRICKS of good quality. Apply to GEORGE

W. WILLIAMS b CO., Hayno-etreet
June 24' _0
EMPLOYAIENT OFFICE.-SERVANTS

can be obtained by application to tho "UNION
HOME,,,froTO9.ttIl ll o'clock dally.
Servants canalso find places by application to tho

same place, at fae same hours. Inquire for tho Ma¬
rron, corner Church and Chalmer» streets.
June 19

WANTED, A SITUATION, IN ANY
capacity as a CLERE, lue subscriber is

willing to engage in any business, and will make
himself generan/ useful in any way, and bo satisfied
with a very modérate salary. Address "D.W.,"
Charleston, thrcugh the Postoffice Juno 17

ARESPECTABLE WHITE FEMALE
wishes a situation as CHILD'S NURSE, with

a family going Sörth. The be -1 reference given if
required. Address "M. X," office of THE DUH
NEWS. * June 3

WANTED. A PLACE AS GARDENER.
An ox member of Hagood's Brigade, C. S. A.,

who lost an arm In the war, and who is now in ro-
duced circumttanccs, is anxious to get employment
as GARDENED, and to (ako chargo ot lots at Mag¬
nolia. He is vtültng to work and can elvo the best
testimonials as to experience, efficiency and fidelity.
Address J. H. THOMAS, DAILY NEWS Office.
May 12

WANTED, EMPLOYMENT AS A
WATCHMAN, or in any other capacity lu

which be con earn a livelihood, by a one-armed
soldier, who ls in distress for want of work.' Ad¬
dress "J. 8.,"tomoo of tho DAILY NEWS.

April 21
_

-

WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS FOR ALL
THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬

PAPERS, at publisher's rates.
CHARLES C. RIGHTER,

April 21_No. 161 King-street:

WANTED, AUENTS EVERYWHERE,to sellcurPATENT EVERLASTING METAL¬
LIC CLOTHES LINES. Write for circulars lo the
AMERICAN WIRE COMPANY, No. 162 Broadway,
New York. ' 6mos April 20

WANTED. A LADY OF REFINE¬
MENT and education desires a situation as

GOVERNESS. References unexceptional. For further
Information, address Box 257, Postoffice, Richmond,
Virginia._April 10

TY/'ANTED, EVERYBODY TO STIR-
Vf SCRIBE-to the CIRCULATING LIBRARY.-
CHARLES C. RICHTER'S Select Library of New
Books contains all of the latest publications.
April 21 No. 161 KING-STREET.

(Êbncûtional.
MGUT SCHOOL! NIGHT SCHOOL!

No, 36 WENTWÓRTH-STREET, LECTURE ROOM
OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN OHURCH.

fTTHE HOURS FOR THE EXERCISES IN ARITH-
X METIO, WRITING, READING, GERMAN and
ENGLISH GRAMMAR are from 7 to S o'clock P. M.
Terms-12 per month in advance.
Book-kooptng charged extra.
DocemberS OL H. BERGMANN.

City jibofrtifieraents.
pTToc ¿À^Î^Â~TI^NT~'

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
CITY OF CHARLESTON.

Whereas, thoro is reason to believe tbat tho fire
which occurred on the morning of the 22d instant
was the work ol an incendiary:
Now, know all men by these presouls that I, Mit¬

ton Cogswell, Mayor of the city aforesaid, do offer u

reward of ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS for the dis¬
covery and proof to conviction, in any court of com¬
petent jurisdiction, ot tho party or parties who fired
the building on MoeUng-gtreet, lately occupied by
Mew*. Dowie A Moise, which was burnt down,
with another, on the morning above slated.
Witness my hand this twenty-second day of June,
A. D. one thousand eight hundred and sixty,
eight MILTON COGSWELL. Mayor.

W. H. SMITH, Clerk of Connon. .

_Jnnn a_ _

pT I il l O R L1CÉTI8ETÏT--:

CHAVLESTOK, June 20,1868.
ALL LIQUOR LICENSES EXPIRE ON THE 1ST

of July next. New applications for Licenses for tho
next sic months, to dale from tho time above stated,
must be made by the 28th inst

By order. W.H. SMITH,
Jund.22 7 .-'i Clerk of Council.

OFFICE CHIEF OF POLICE.
MAIN GUARDHOUSE, 1

* CHABLEBTOH, 8. C., April 7,1868.1
"VTOnCE.-THE ORDINANCE PROHIBITING
JA tho firing of guns, pistols, squibs, ftc, within
tho city limits, will hereafter bo strictly enforced.
Snooting on the farms, streets, lanes and roads

south of tho Forks of the Road is a violation of the
ordinance.

By order of Mayor CooSWELL.
0. B. s IGWALO,

April 8_.__Chief of Palica

SHELL ROAD.
CITY ENGINEER'S OFFICE, )
CITY HALL, April 28,1868. I

FARMERS AND OTHERS ARK REQUESTED
not to drive over the line of the Meeting street

Road, between Spriug And Rumney streets, during
tho execution of the work. Cattle drivers are re-

Înested not to use the Meeting-street Road at all.
bo disturbance of all tho grade and olligument

pegs, recently put up, renders it necessary to make
the above request LOUIS J. BABBOT,
April 30_City Engineer.

NOTICE!
CITY CIVIL ENGINEER'S OFFICE,)

CITY HALL. CHARLESTON, March 12tb, 1868, )

ALL PROPERTY HOLDERS ON THE LINE OF
Meeting-street, and othpr citizens interested

in the building of a Shell Road on Meeting-street,
from 8prlng-strcet to the City Boundary, aro hereby
respectfully informed that a Book of Subscription
will be oponed for their signatures in my office to¬
day, and that when such an amount ls pledged, oe
lu tho Judgment of the Oily Civil Engineer will war¬
rant the undertaking, the work will be forthwith
commenced. LOUIS J. BARBOT,
March 13 City Cl vii Engineer.

pels.
-ßROWN'S HOTEL.

SUMMERVILLE, S..C.

HA7LNG REFLVrED AND REFURNISHED THE
abovo Hotel, t will be open for the reception of guest«
on JULY 1st.
Parties wishing to cngago Board can do so at the

Charleston Hotel. J. P. HORBACH,
June 8 Imo Agent.

(RUMMER BOARDING.

FAMILIES AND OTHERS SEEKING 8UMMER
BOARDING, will find tho NICKERSON HOUSE, In
Columbia, S. C., one of the most comfortable and
beautiful locations in tho South. Parties desiring a

pleasant and healthy location, with good faro, at
moderate price,- will pleaso moko carly application to

WM A. WRIGHT, Superintendent,
June 6 Imo Columbia, S. C.

rjIHE MANSION HOUSE,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

THE UNDERSIGNED HASOPENED THE ABOVE
houso, where day, monthly and transient boarders
will receive the greatest attention.
The table will bo furnished with the best the mar¬

ket affords.
Situation central, rooms large and well furnished,

and terms moderato.
Southerners aro invited to give the Mansion House

a trial.
MAOAME T. M. RUTJE8.

(Formerly of Charleston, S. C.)
Mansion House,

No. 23 Four and a hall-elroct,
May 30 Imo Washington, D. C.

JTEW YORK HOTEL,

No . 7 21 BROADWAY,
. NEW YORK CITY.

D. M. H1LDKETH & CO., Proprietors.

THIS LONG ESTABLISHED FIRST-CLASS
HOTEL, as popularly known in former times
under the management ot J. B. MONKOT, Esq., and
more recendy under that of HIRAM CRANSTON A
(J J., is now under the proprietorship of Messrs. D.
M. HILDRETH ft T. B. ROCKWAY, unerthe firm of
D. M. HILDRETH A CO.
The senior partner, from his long experience as a

piopriotor of the Veranda, St Louts and St Charles
Hotels ofNew Orleans, flatters himself that he can
a«sure his friends and the public generally, that its
former world-wide reputation as a popular first-class
Hotel, shall bo fully sustained under its present
manaîement lyr» Februasy 13

^<POTTSWOOD HOTEL,

MILLWARD BROTHERS, PjtOPSlETOBS,
RICHMOND, VA.

April C

í. pToTF^-S^HLL^R^oliaiirNorio.
rpHE REGULAR SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING OF
I this Lodge will be held To-ilorrovt Night (Sun¬

day), Jone 28, ai Eight o'clock, wheo Election of Of.
Accra will Uko place and the Arrear List be read.
Members are requested to be punctual.

By order N. G. GUST. HOFFMEYEB,
June 27 1* Recording Secretary.

BJ CHARLESTON TYPOGRAPHICAL
UNION, No. 43.

rZ REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF THIS
UNION will be held This (Saturday) Evening,

27th instant, at Eight o'clock, at Masonic HaU.
Hy order. tt ADAMS,
June 271_Secretary.
SOCIETY OF ST.JOHN THE BAPTIST.

THE ANNIVERSARY MEETING OF THIS SO¬
CIETY will be held at the Chapel, in Qneen-

.tract, on Sunday next, 28th inst, immediately after
High Mase.
The annnol election of Officers will take place.

Members are particularly requested to attend.
By order of Ihe Preside t

THOMAS C. BYAN,
Juno 23 5 fc'oc'ry and Treas'r.

flem publications.
-j^t bSKLL'S BOOK STORE.

WEEKLY LIST NEW B0OK8, Ac.
MOBTE D'ARTHUR. Sir 1 bornas Malory's Book

of King Arthur, and of his Noble Knights of tho
Round Table. With an introduction by Slr Ed.
Blrachey, Bart 12 mo. Cloth. $1 75.
PAGE. Man; Whore, Whonce, and Whither, being

a Glauco at Man in his Natural Biston- Relations.
By David Page, LL. D., F. B. S. E. F. G. 8., author
of Past and Present Life of tho Globe, Philosophy of
Geology. Geology for General Beaders, Ac, Ac.
12 mo. $160.
BEWAIL. Evenings with the Bible and Science

1 vol. 18mo. $1 26.
BLEDSOE. The Philosophy of Mathematics with

reference to Geometry and the Infinitesimal Method.
By Albert Taylor Bled soe, A. M. LL. D. 12mo.,
cloth. $2.
LOOMIS. A Treatise on Meteorology, with a Col¬

lection of Meteorological Tables. By Ellas Loomis,
LL, D., Professor of Natural Philosphy and Astrono¬
my in Yale College, and author of a Course ofMathe¬
matics. 8vo. $2.
OZANAM. History of Civilization in thc Filth

Century, translated, by permission, from the French
ot A. Fred. Ozanom, lato Professer of French Litera¬
ture in tho Faculty of Letters at Paris. By A. G.-
Glyn, B. A.. 2 vols., 12mo. $160.
FRKRE.. Old Deccan Dava, or Hindoo Fairy Le¬

genda Current in Southern India, collected from
oral tradition. By M. Frere, with fn introduction
and notes by by bu- Bartle Frere Illustrated, lGmo.,
SI SO.
VAN BOECKE. Memoirs ol tho Confodorate War

for Independence By Heros Von Borcke, lately
Chief Of staff to Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, 1 vol., with
map. (2 75.
YONGE. The Pupils of St'John the Divine By

tho author of The Heir of Bedclyffe with four illus-
traUons by E. Armitage A. K. A., London, ii
ROGERP. Essays from Good Words: Ten Essays,

originally published in "Good Words." By Henry
Rogers, author of "The Eclipse of Faith," 1 vol.,
12mo. $175. _ m

M'ME BECAMTERS. Memoirs and Correspon¬
dence of Madame Recamler. 1 rot, l2mo. $2.
M'me Swetchlno's Lile and Letters. 1 voL, Tamo.

$2-
8T. .BEUVE. Portraits of Colebraied Women. 1

vol, 12 mo. $2.
BECKFORD. Vathok. an Arabian Tale, by Wm.

Beckford, with notes critical and explanatory. 1 voL
$125.
ST. CLAIR. Dainty Dishes : Receipts collected

by Lady Harriet st Clair. 1 vol. 8vo. $2.26.
NEW NOVELS. Beaumarchais, $150. Fairfax,

by Eaten Cooke, $1 75. Malbrook, $176. Artist's
Dream, $1 75. Lost Name, 60 eenie I rakespeare,
by authorGuy Livingstone 60 cents. Poor Human¬
ity, 60 cents. Bumor, 75 cents. Gerald Estcourt, 76
rente Lords sud Ladle«, 76 cents._June 12

T> ELIABLE TEXT BOOKS.

"THE BIST OF THEIR CLASS."

QUACKENBOS' ARITHMETICS:
Practical, $1; Elementary, 60 cents;. Primary 40

cents; Mental (nearly ready), 50 cents.

Hits Series is meeting with a most gratifying re¬

ception from teachers everywhere, and ia exactly
what is needed lor montai discipline, as well aa for a

practical preparation for the business of life. It ic
clear, thorough, comprehensive, logically arranged,
well eroded, is supplied with a great variety of ex¬

amples, and teaches the methods actually used by
business mon.
Special attention is asked to tho PRACTICAL. Ita

rules and analyses aro free from unnecessary words:
its methods aro tho shortest possible Above all. il
is adapted to the present state of things. During
tho last five years, specie payments have been sus

pended, prices have doubled, the tariff bas been al¬
tered, a national tax levied, kc. Our book recog-

LïàzûB »U tttfm-'TAH. Agg IX-JSTHE OKLX OKI
THAT~TJOES-the only Arrnrmrtic tEBracrcrlbeST»
diffexont «lasses of United " 8tates Securities, snd
shows how lo find tho comparative results of invest¬
ments tn them. Used in tho Public Schools of New
York, Brooklyn, Albany, Jersey Ci ly, Ac, sud giv¬
ing the nighest satisfaction. No progressive teacher
can afford to use any other.

QÜACKENB08' GRAMMARS:
An English Grammar, $1; First Book in Grammar,

60 conta.

Clear, well condensed, and consistent throughout]
brief in it* rules and definitions; happy in its illus¬
trations; practical in its application of principles; in¬
ductivo, and philosophical in its arrangement; origi¬
nal in its views; bold in ils reforms; every way
adapted to tho schoolroom; interesting to the pupil;
labor-saving to the teacher; full and ingenious in its
explanations of'porplexlng constructions; makes the
learning of Grammar easy: makes the teaching ol
Grammar A FOsrrrrE FLEASURS. Such is tho verdict
pronounced cu Quackenbos' Grammar by our best
educators. Hosts of recommendations published In
our Circular.

QUACKENBOS' ILLUSTRATED SCHOOL HISTO¬
RY OFTHE UNITED STATES. Brought down
to 1866. $2.

Quackonbos' Primary History U. 8. For begin¬
ners. $1.

Quackenbos' First Lossona in English Composition.
00 cents.

Quackenbos' Advanced Course of Composition and
Rhetoric. $175.

Quackenbos' Natural Philosophy. 1>35 .Illustra¬
tions.- $2.

Cornell's Geographies. Primary. Revised and
brought down to 1867. 90 cents. Intermediate
with a careiully Revised Text and New Maps,
(tho most magnificent over presented In an
American school-book), $1 60. Grammar School,
$160. High School Geography and Atlae $3 60.

Harkness' Ladu Toxt-Books. Latin Grammar, $175.
Latin Reader, $1 50. Introductory Latin Book,
$126.

Youmans' New Chemistry. 310 Engravings. $2.
Huxley and Youmans' Physiology-THE wons on

Uns important subject 136 Engravings. $2.
Specimen copies of any ol the above works mailed,

postpaid, to Teachers and School Officers on receipt
of one-half the retail price Favorable terms made
for introduction. Why use inferior books when
THE BEST are within reach ? Address

D. APPLETON & CO.,
NOB. 90. '. ¿ «nd 91 Grand-street, New York.

May2DAC 2mOS

Jusincss Curbs.
rpilK OLO ESTABLISHED

BETAIL HARDWARE STORE,
No. 344 KING-STREET,

Between Socioly-strect and George-street
GOODS SOLD AT LOW PRICES.
JOHN VAN WINKLE,

January 21 tulbs6mos No. 341 King-street

Gc. II . SASS,

ATTORNEY AT LA W,
AND

SOLICITOR IN EQUITY.
J9S- Ofllco No. 15 BROAD-STREET, over the Peo¬

ples, National Bank. May 8

HARLESTONc
STEAM SAW MILL,

WEST END OF BEA UFAIN-STREET.

THE SUBSCRIBER
Having rebuilt bis STEAM SAW MILL, is now pro.
pared to execute all ordors for SHIPPING and CHY
TRADE with dispatch.

JOHN H. STKLVMEYKH,
May 5_Wost out! of Boaufain-slrcot.

"T_£ AI. MARSHALL «V BROTHER,
AUCTIONEERS,

REAL E8TATE AGENTS, BROKERS
No. 33 BROAD-STREET.

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, Ac, BOUGHT ANE
SOLD ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PBOPEBTY LEASED.
^Auction of HORSES, FURNITURE, kc, every

Wednesday. October !!.

FOLEY'S

CLOTHING, SHOE AND HAT STORE,
No. 86 MARKET-STREFT,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Where may be found every variety of GREAI

COATS, FROCK AND DRICSS COATS, Sliirts, Un.
dcrcbirtfi, Vests and pantaloons, Drawers oud Soda,
UOOIB, Shoos, Hats and Caps, Trunks, Carpet BORB,
Valises,Ac February 6

A
JHisfcüancöiis.

PROCLAMATION.

BY VIRTUE OF AUTHORITY VESTED IN ME
by sn Act of the Congress of tho Unitod Stated, pass¬
ed June 36, 1868, entitled "An Act to admit the
States of North Carolina, South Carolina, Louisiana,
Georgia, Alabama sud Florida to representation In
Congress," tho members elected to the Legislature
of South Carolina, in pursuance of the provision a,of
an Act entitled "An Act for the more efficient
government of the rebel States," passed March 2,
1867, 'and the acts supplementary thereto, are here¬
by notified to convene In General Assembly, at tho
City of Columb a, at twelve (12) o'clock noon on-

Monday, the sixth (6th) day of July, Anno Domini
1868.
Dose at the City of Charleston, South Carolina, this

twenty-sixth day of June, A. D. 1868.
R. E. SCOTT,

Jone 27 Governor elect of South Carolina.

N OTIC E TO FARMERS

"WILLIAM HUNT HAS RESUMFD HTS OLD BU¬
SINESS at No. 42 MARE rT-STREE r, north side,
where be is prepared to receive and forward all
kinds of VEGETABLES and FRUITS on consign¬
ment Liberal advances will bc made If desired,
Consignments for the New York, Philadelphia, Balti¬
more and Washington Markets will meet with prompt
attention.
From his long experience In thls*buslncss ho fools

continent of affording satisfaction to his customers.
For those preferring to sell their pr. ducts here tho
highest market prices will bo obtained. Vegetables
and all kinds of Country Produce will be retailed at
wholesalo prices. ImoJune 27

DON'T FAILTO TRV THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKMN'8 HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfading romedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and tho Liver. For
sale by aU Druggists.

DON'T FATL TO TRV THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing temedy for all Dla
eases of tho Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
salo by all Druggists._

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE

PATIO BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of tho Digestive Orgaus and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DOV -T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED 80UTHEBN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, au uufaJUug remedy for all Dis¬
eases oftho Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggist').

DON'T FAIL TO TRYTHE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS; an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestivo Organs and tho Liver. For
salo by all Druggists.

DONT FAIL TOTRYTHE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNTN "8 HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestivo Organs and the Liver. For
sale by oil Druggist«.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'8 HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestivo Organs and the Liver. For
salo by all Druggists.

DON'T FAILTOTRY THE CELEBBA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE-

PATIO BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for aU Dis¬
eases of tho Digestive Organs and tho Liver. For
sale by all Druggists

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unl&iiiug remedy for oil Dis¬
eases of the Digestiva Organs and the Liver. Foi
salo by all DruggtslB._

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THIS CELEBRA*
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, au unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of tho Digestivo Organs snd the Liver, l'or
«le by aU Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THKCELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIO, PANKNIN'S HE

PATIO BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for aU Dis¬
eases of tho Digestive Organs and tba Livor. For
Halo by all Druggist*, lyr November 27

A S II CROFT'»

LOW WATER DETECTOR
PREVENTS THE EXPLOSION OR BURNING

OUT OF STEAM BOILERS.

THE PRIME CAUSE OF STEAM BOILER EX¬

PLOSIONS ARISES FROM A DEFICIENCY OF

WATER IN THE BOILER WHILE IN

ACTION.

EXPLOSIONS FROM DEFICIENCY OF WATER.
Low water In steam boilers ls no unusual occur-
-- immtm^JiBscr ?f«a/vrT*>*'ily arises f»om tUia

cause, sod it cannot be too forcibly impressed upon
the minda of engineers, that there is no part of the
apparatus constituting tho mountings of a boiler
which requires greater attention than that which sup¬
plies it with water, In a properly constructed bod'¬
or overy part of the metal exposed to tho action of
the fire should bo In immediate contort with the wa.
tn, and when proper provision is made to maintain
the water at a sufficient height above the parts so

exposed, accidents can never occur from this cause.
Should tho water, however, get low from defects in
tho pump, and the surface over the firebecome over¬

heated, then, even at tho ordinary working pressen c,
there is great danger of an explosion. There is no
occasion, under such circumstances, to search furth¬
er for the cause of explosion, from tho fact that (ho
material, when overheated to a certain degree lenes
about five-sixths of its strength, and is, therefore,
unable to resistidle internal pressure. When a
boiler becomos short of water, the first thing usual¬
ly done is to put tho feed pump in action; this cer¬
tainly remedies the deficiency, but increases the
danger, and may load to the explosion of the boiler.

Ashcroft'« Low Water Detector
Is eminently fitted to guard against accidents caused
by low water. Itneeda not the care or attention of
the engineer or fireman to keep it in order. Opera¬
ting by the force of natural laws, it takes care of it¬
self, and is only called into action by the fall of the
water below any fixed level, and then it gives the
alarm to all within sound of the whistle of a defi¬
cient supply of water.

It stands as a watchful monitor over the magazine
ofpower OD which lt is placed, and not only guards
it, but notifies the attendant, if he is forgetful or
negligent of bis duty.
JOHN F. TAYLOR & CO., Agents,

PHONLX IRON' WORKS, .

NOB. 4, 6 and 8 PRITCHARD-STREET.
June 13 Imo

. /roanna!.
NfllV YORK AND LIVERPOOL

EXCHANGE.

EXCHANGE ON NEW YORK
AND

BANK OF LIVERPOOL.
ALSO,

- GOLD COIN.
For sale by GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO.,

June 24C Haync-street

N
$amnp ano Crust Campant).
A TIO NA L

FREEDMAN'S SAVINGS AND TBU8T
COMPANY,

Branch at.Char 1 e s ton ,

No. 74 BROAD-STREET,
CHARTERED BY SPECIAL ACT OF

CONGRESO,
DEPOSITS IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIFTY

DOLLARS will draw interest from dato of deposit
not exceeding lour per cont, on condition that the
sum uo deposited shall remain on deposit during a
period of not less than thirty days, and that three
days notice be given by the depositor of intention to
withdraw the same.
Deposits of any amount received from any perron.
Recular interest five per cent, payable January

and July, NATHAN RITTER,
June 20 12 Cashier.

fri) (Mn, Cir.

QHBAP DRY GOODS I

CHEAP DRY GOODS!

WE WOULD INFORM OUR CUSTOMERS AND
tho Public iu general, that wo Lavo iccei ved per re¬

cent arrivals large invoices of DRY AND FANCY
GOODS, which wlH be sold at tho LOWEST CASH
PRICES.
Just received by steamship Manhattan a largo lot

French choice colored DUESS GOODS, from 20 to 26
conts per yard-original cost 60 cents.

Bugle Silk Trimmed PARASOLS, from $150 up.
Best Silk Mlts, from 30c. up.
White Silt Kid finished Gloves, at very low prices.
A large lot of White Goods, lower price than any In

the city.
300 dozen Linen Towels, from 15c. up.
Ladies* Poclet Handkerchief:*, from 12'£c. np.
The latest style of Hoop Skirts, from 60c. up.
8-4 Table Damask, at 81 per yard.
Ladies' and Misses' White Hose, from 15c. up.

ALSO,
A very largo assortment of STRAW GOODS, at low

prices.
A lot of lino Ribbons, at various prices.
Gents' fins Undershirts, from 75c. up.
Gents' best English Hall Hose, from 40 to 50c
While Linen Bu ;k, Ac

FURCHGOTT & BRO.,
Southwest comer King and Calhoun streets.

June 17 Imo

©rumies ano ßmtMtm.
PHKHAMS, SHOTODERS AMD

STRIPS.

CHOICE SUOA B-CDBEE PIG HAMS (UN-
BAGGED)

Choice Sugar-cured Pig Shoulders (untagged)
Choice Breakfast Bacon
A regular supply of the above received weekly from

thc smokehouse in Hew York.
Davis' Diamond brand Hams
Duffield Hams
Fulton Market Beef and Family Pig Pork, always on

hand
A choice article of Claret on draught, at $160 per

gallon, at the
CO-OPERATITE GROCERY STORE,

No. 107 Market-street
US' Gooda delivered free of charge.June 27_

BICE FLOUR.
BUSHELS MOE FLOUR IN QUANTITIES TO

snit purchasers, for sale by
WM. C. BEE & CO.,-

June27_smw3_Adger's Wharf.

BARRELS.
1 Ann BARBELS, IN GOOD ORDER, SUTT-
XV/v/V' ABLE for shipping potatoes.

For sale low by CHI80LM BROTHERS,
East Bay, corner Adgor's Wharf.

June 27 1

FRUIT I FRUIT ! FRUIT!
PEACHES AND APPLES RECEIVED EVERY

DAY from Aiken ou consignment The above
will be sold in small boxes to suit families by

BART & WTBTH,
June 2C Imo Nos. 65 and 67Market-street

WHEAT! WHEAT I
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO PUR¬

CHASE large quantities of WHEAT, both White
and Red, for which they will pay the highest market
price.

Apply to JOHN CAMPSEN A CO.
June 22 mst

KU-KLUX-KLAN AND BUFFA-
LO VIRGINIA. SMOKING TOBACCO.

JUST RECEIVED, A CONSIGNMENT OF THE
el above brands, which wo can warrant superior to
any ever introduced. They are manufactured fiom
the very best Virginia sun-cured Leaf Tobacco and
not adulterated.
Orders received and promptly filled at factory

prices by MANroUB A CO.,
No. 114 East Bay.

Agents for South Carolin)).
Sold at retail by JOSE JABA and E. BINDER,

Broad-street tuths3June 23

ROFE! ROPE !
COILS GREEN LEAF MACHINE ROPE»

HALFCOILS OREENLEAFMACHINE ROPE.

PERSONS WISHING TO PURCHASE HOPE
will do well to call on the undersigned, ss I

guarantee to sell at

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES, FREIGHT ADDED.

EVERY COIL GUARANTEED,
For sale by J. N. ROBSON,

Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.
June 20 SAC stuthlmos

BRICKS ! BRICKS ! BRICKS!
KAA AAA SUPERIOR GREYANDBBOWNOUU.UUl/ BRICKS, on hand, to arrive,
and for sale at moderate rates.

140,t oo Groy and Brown Bricks fifteen miles from
town, will be sold in the case, or delivered upon any
wharf in tie city.

Builders and Contractors will find it to their in¬
terest to call and examino these Bricks. Apply to

E. J. FRIPP A CO.,
Juno268 Venning's Wharf.

DEMIJOHNS,
Zf\f\f\DEMIJOHN 8, OF ALU SIZES
ÖV/Uv 100 hampers ClaretWlno Bottles.

For sale low by CLACIUS A WTITK.
April 21 Sm08

CHLORIDE OK LIME.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

THE BEST DISINFECTANT. FOB SALE BY
E. H. KELLERS A CO.,

Druggists,
March28_No. 131 Meeting-street

TO FARMERS AND SHIPPERS
OF

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT.,

II. AV. KINSMAN,
SUCCESSOR TO

KINSMAN A HOWELL,

WILL ATTEND TO THE SALE ANDSHIPMENT
to New York, Ballimore. Boston and Phila¬

delphia of early VEGETABLES AND FRUIT.
Farmers wishing to bave tho products -of their

farms sold here, or shipped to Northern markets, can
do so by calling at his office, No. 153 EAST BAY.

May 26 tuthslmo

MARULE MANTELS, M0NU-
METvTS, HEADSTONES. «Sic.

AFINE SELECTION OF MARBLE MANTEL8
constantly on ban.l at H. KLABER'S Ware-

room, No. 64 First avenue, near Third-street, Now
York. Call and examino betör« buylnq elsewhere.
February 3 Orno

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
DAISYMEX, F.1BJIERS AMI OTHERS

CONSIGN YOUR

ASHES', BEESWAX, BEANS,

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS,
FLOUR AND MEAL, FLAX,

COTTON, FUBS AND SKINS,

DRIED AND GREEN FRUITS,

GRAIN, WOOL, GAME, POULTRY,
NAVAL STORES, HOPS,

GINSENG, FEATHERS,

HEMP, PROVISIONS,

OILS, LARD, TALLOW,

TOBACCO, SEEDS,

SORGHUM, MOLASSES, &c, &
TO

JOSIAH CARPENTER,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

No. 442, 444 and 446 WASHINGTON-STREET,
New York City,

And receive his weekly PRICE CURRENT of Pro-
duce and Groceries, the most complete Price Cur«
rent published in the United States.

SEND FOR A PRICE CUBR7ÏNT.

Marking Plates and Cards Furnished Free.
LIBERAL ADVANCES HADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

Established May 1st, 1860.
FIRST CLASS REFERENCES GIVEN WHEN

REQUIRED.
March 4 c 1 yr

/ertilyers.
Top Dressing ! Top Dressing !

MAPES5
N1TR0GENIZED SUPER-PHOS¬

PHATE OF LIME.
FOB

COTTON, CORN, WHEAT AND GENERAL CROPS.

AS A TOP DRESSING TO A GROWING CROP
THIS FERTILIZER cannot bo excelled. It

may housed before or after the planting of the crop;
for even when applied as a top tin ssing, it cannot be
lost by evaporation, as none ol' ns constituents are
volatile. It may be applied at each hoeing of cotton,
and in the hiUs during the cultivation of corn and
other crop . When crops have been previously
manured in thc usual way. and found to be of slug¬
gish growth, it may be augmented by the use of this
Fertilizer.
This Fertilizer hos been successfully usedthrough¬

out thc Southern States during tho past fifteen
years.
For full analyses of MAPE5'NITROGENIZED

SUPER-PHOM'HATE OF LIME, letters from promi¬
nent Plante s throughout the State of South Carolins,
and analyses of crops, see descriptive pamphlets,
which will bc furnished tree of charge; and all
ordors filled by IL W. KINSMAN,

SOLE AGENT FOR SOUTH CAROLINA,
April 18 No. 153 East Bay.


